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The present invention relates to a supporting 
device for radio antenna masts and particularly 
to a mast supporting device which may be ar 
ranged and adjusted to carry a mast at any cle 
sired angle relative to the surface to which the 
device is secured. 
An Object of the invention is the provision of a 

new and improved radio antenna mast support 
ing device which may be'attached to a suitable 
support surface, such as a roof of a building, and 
readily adjusted to carry an antenna mast at 
any desired angle relative to the support surface 
and which comprises a few relatively inexpensive 
components so constructed and arranged that 
they may be easily assembled into a rugged and 
durable structure. 
Another object of the present invention is the 

provision of a new and improved supporting de 
vice for a radio antenna mast, which device com 
prises a base structure attachable to a support 
surface, and a mast Carrying element pivotally 
supported by the base structure and which may 
be ?xed at any desired angle relative to the base 
structure, within a given plane, by looking means 
which is also eiiective to secure the mast to the ' 
Carrying element. 
The invention resides in certain constructions 

and combinations and arrangements of parts and 
further objects and advantages will ber'apparent 
to those skilled in the art to which it relates from 
the following description of the preferred em 
bodiment described with reference to the ac 
companying drawings forming a part of ' this 
Speci?cation, in which 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an antenna mast 
supporting device embodying the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view taken substantially on 
line 2-2 of Fig. 1; < v 1 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken on line 3_3 of 
F'ig. 1; and 

Figs. 4, 5 and 6 are elevational side views of the 
antenna mast support shown secured to hori 
Zontal, sloping and Vertical supporting surfaces, 
respectively. 
In general, the invention contemplates a sup 

porting device for an antenna mast, which device 
comprises a base structure Which may be secured 
to a suitable plane surface, such as a roof or a 
wall, and a mast carrying'element pivotally sup 
ported on the base structure. The mast Carry 
ing element is adapted to be looked to the base 
structure in any desired angular position rela 
tive to the latter, in a given plane, by clamp 
means which also serve to secure the mast to 
the mast Carrying element. 
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Referring to the drawing, a radio antenna mast 
supporting device is shown which includesa base 
structure B and a mast Carrying element E'. The 
base structure comprises two base plates ll, l2, 
each having two walls sections l3, |4 at right 
*angles to one another. The base plates are pref 
erably formed of rolled metal plate or strip 
Which is slightly resilient so that the wall sections 
l3, l4 may ?ex slightly from their normal right 
angular relationship. The sections I 3 have open 
ings therein by which the base plates may be 
secured to a suitable plane surface, such as a 
roof or wall, by screws 15, and in installing the 
device, the base plates are secured to the surface 
with the Wall sections M thereof in spaced 
parallel relation and 'in registration with one 
another as shown. When the base plates are 
thus secured the mast Carrying element E may be 
pivotally supported therebetween and the sec 
tions ld of the base plates may be ?exed toward 
one another by clamping devices arranged to 
clamp the mast Carrying element ?rmly between 
the base plates. ' 

Each wall section |4 has a bearing opening [8 
and two oppositely disposed arcuate slot forma 
tions 19, 20, the arcs of the slots having a common 
center which is coincident with the axis of the 
bearing opening 18.' Preferably, the slots IQ, 20 
extend through at least 90° arcs and the bearing 
opening 18 and slots 19, 20 are symmetrically 
located in the wall sections M so that the two 
base plates may be identically formed and when 
attached to a support surface as described, the 
slots and bearing openings thereof will be in 
alignment with one another. r 

The mast Carrying element E comprises two 
complementary members 23, M which form a 
compressible socket for receiving an antenna 
mast M. The socket members are preferably of 
a suitable cast material, such as aluminum. 
Each of the members 23, 215 has a generally semi 
cylindrical form, and when the open side edges 
of the two members are in engagement, the 
transverse cross section of the resulting socket 
is slightly elliptical, with the longer axis at the 
engaging edges. This construction permits the 
members 23, 24 to tightly embrace the mast re 
ceived therebetween, assuming that the section 
of the mast is circular in cross section, by draw 
ing the members toward one another. One end 
of each member 23, 24 has an inturned lip 21 
Which forms a stop against which the base of the 
antenna mast may -abut. 
The mast Carrying element E is pivotally sup 

ported between the base' plates l l, l2 and for this 
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purpose, each of the members 23, 24 has a pintle 
28 extending from a boss 29 formed integral 
therewith and when the members are comple 
mentarily associated, the axes of the pintles coin 
cide With one another and extend normal to the 
axis of the Cylindrical socket formed by the mem 
bers. The pintles 28 are adapted to be jour 
nalled in the qopenings ,l8 in ther-respective base 
plates to: form a pivotfor the element E” about 
which the element may be rotated. When the 
element E is pivoted in the base plates, it is con- n 
tained within the con?nes of the wal-Lsections M; 
so that it may be rotated through 360° relative 
to the base plates. 
The element E is adapted-to belockedwiththe 

base plates at any desired angle relative to the 
plates and for this purpose eachgojif the members_ 
23, 24 has four leg or post structures 311, 3 1„ :32,_, 
33 Which are spaced 90Í from one another about» 
the aXis of the pin'tles of. the respective members 
and spaced front the ..pintles; such?that Í the ends 
of ,the pcstsmayn. register “with the- slotsis; ,2.9 
When, . the_ element' -.is:.rotated between.: the. v base 
plates on the pintles.. Thedi'ametersot the "posts 
30, 3l, 32, åa-.aregreaternthantherwidthof :the 
slots and eachn post hasan/Opening. therethrough 
whichnis registerable withntheslotsr Preferably, 
the end .surfacesnof thenposts :andnthe .end-sur 
face .ofthe boss» 29.~of. each-member 23, 24 'lie 
in a common .planeLso thatzthese nsurfacesnmay 
frictionallysenga'gethe- adjacent surfaceot a Wall 

thesbase plates. 
'The post str-ucturesL32; 33 having-projecting 

sleeve- portions- 34,“ 35> which. are/ adapted 'ton be 
receivedninn counterboredlportions 36, &Í ofathe 
post structures SD, 3! = when the -members 23, 
24 are' placed together;- asr shown in- Fig; 3; and 
assist in maintainingtheamembers 23; 2å~proper~ 
'lyraligned' during the assembly of' the mast- sup 

When the two» members 23,' 24 porting- device; 
are arranged to» form: themast receiving-socket, 

i securing devices; suchasbolts-iis; 39- maybe-'ex 
tended through the openings throughthealigned 
posts of- the-assembled-members.~~ Since the-slots 
19,- 20 extend through v ~at~least~~90a and-the #s-post 
structures 30, sl; 32; 33 -are -spaced apart» 90°, 
respectively; one» or the-other of' two pair-s-»lof 
the diametrically'opposite posts/will; be in~~regis~ 
tration with the vslotsthroughout-:36021 of» move 
ment of the elementvE. The 'bolts 378; Sir-are' 
adapted to be'- insertedvthrough the» slots - 59; 20, 
respectively, of one »ofthe base -plates andthrough 
the cpen-ings of thepcst structures of themem 
bers 23, 24 'which are-aligned' with* the slotsand 
through the slctsin~ the »'other'base plate: T-he 
ends of the bolts 38; å9~projectingthrough-the 
slots-is; 26 of the -other'base plate-havenut-svllo 
threaded thereonwhich may-'be tightly -drawn 

l against the base plate- section Nieto ur-ge-vthe 
sections M of the two base-plates towardioneg 
anotherthrough the bolts: The clamping- action 
of the nuts and bolts~also:~compresseslnmembers 
23, 25% against thel-mast-:inn.thensocket-formed :by 
the members and theLendsurcfaces .ofxthepostsåih 
35, 32, 33 andnthenOuter-rfaces of: thebosses 2.9; 
of 'therespective memberszs, zé-.are drawnginto 
tight frictionalengagement withthe respective 
abutting Wall sections: mgtolocknthe. element? E 
against rotation relative to?the base-plates. 
TO .erect a .radio- antenna. mast; ÍOI':* example, 

the' members _ 23,. ?szare placed ;toget ' er ;to Íorm 
a mast receiving sockct-andthepintles rzåmhere 
Of are journalled in the?bearing. Openíngs; IEÍÉOÍ 
the respectivebase.plates. H, l2, whichplates 
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4 
bolts 38, 39 are then inserted through the slots 
Is, 20 of the base plates and the post structures 
of the members 23, 24 and the nuts 40 are loose 
ly threaded in the bolts to hold the base plates 
and socket members 23, 24 in assembled rela 
tion. The base plates may then be secured to 
any suitable plane surface on which the mast 
is to be supported after which ;the= mast is in 
sertedin» theelement E:* Thexmast-imay then be 
directed to a desired angle relative to the sup~ 
porting surface by pivoting the element E on its 
pintles, and.. the nuts 40 are then tightened On the 
bolts which secure the mast Carrying element E 
against=rotation~relative to the base plates and 
alsordrayvswthe members of the element together 
to tightly clamp the mast in the socket thereof. 

ltwillnbenseen;,that regardless of the angular 
position of the support surface, the mast can be 
erected at any desiredeangle relative to the sur 
Íace as the element E may be ?xed at any posi 
tion ,throughout ? s?oårelative. to; the a base plates. 
Figs. ti; 5 .and.:6«„i1lustrate the mast_- supporting 
device secured to horizontal, slopingandgver 
tical surfaces; respectively, with-the mast: sup 
porting- element Esadjusted relative to nthe_ base 
plates in each instance to carrythemast;Vert-ical. 

The; pivotal support. forfthe mast Carrying 
socket element„ and the; arrangement; of: the 

to -lock thensocket . element to:_the 
base. plates and, clamp then'mast; in' the »element 
enables the mast support-ingndeviceto bepreadily 
installed and -adjusted: to v carry. the mast .atithe 
desired angle. It, willa'be noted? that; the con 
struction of. the. support-ing.- device isnsuch-„that 

é the base structure, socket .members anckclamping 
means may each consist of duplicate partsýwhich 
enable nthesupporting devices .to be -manuiaotured 
relatively :inexþensively and :facilitate the..packag« 
ing and' assembly thereofni 
While the preferred form ofä the :invention has 

been described -inr considerablen_ detail, it: willnbe 
apparent that' the' inven-tion- isgnot limited-to 
the constructions shown' and'it'is my intention to 
cover therebyä. all' *adaptaticns .modi?cations :and 
changes thcrein which come within the practice 
of„thosepskilledvin„ the artto whichvthe inven 
tion relates' and the scope ofi__the_appended,claims 

Playing.: thus .describedmy invention, I , claim: 
1. A_ radio* antenna, support compr-isinga base 

structure, including» two?spaced: confronting ,wall 
sections movable toward _ none_ another. and_ -each 
having two oppositely disposed arcuate slots 
having a common center, said Wall sectionshav 
ing open bearings at-said centers, rrespectívely, 
a mast carryingl?element.supported between said 
Wall sections, said» eleruentcomprising comple 
mentary members cooperating to form-?asoglíet 
to. receive a section of_ amast »therein, said mem 
bers each having a pintle journalled inrthe Open 
bearings ín- the. respective wall ,sectionsfsaid 
members each» having; -at least -tWo ?surfaces ~ ene_ 
gageable with, the adjacent“. wallsections„ re 
spectively, adjacent to the slots in thesaid_ Wall 
sections and „having openings 'therein at said sur 
Íaces, 'said openings nbeing; at* opposite sides . of 
said socket and_ alignable with_ the respectiye 
openings of. thegotherof- said?members and_ the 
slots in* said-wall?gsecticns, anda-pair of; clamp 
ing'- devices. extending; through; the .respective 
slots_ and openingsiin said- members ,to urge said 
Wall sections and;adjacent*surfaces of_ said?mem 
bers into frictional engagement and tosurgesaid 
members, together ;to-clamn a mast sectiomirrsaid 
socket between said members/1 ' 
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2. A radio antenna mast support icomprising 
two spaced plates facing one another and each 
having a pair of diametrically disposed concen 
tric arcuate slots, said slots each extending 
through substantiaiiy 90° and the slots in one 
-plate registering With the slots in the other iplate, 
a soeket forming member pivontally supported 
between said plates for rotation on an axis ex 
tending through the centers of said arcuate slots 
and said base plates, said socket member vadapted 
to receive a section of an antenna mast and 
support the same therein, said member including 
four tubular portions extending parallel to the 
axis On Which said socket member is pivoted and 
located at substantially 90° from one another 
about a Circle substantially *concentric With said 
arcuate slo-ts, the outer ends of said tubular 
portions frictionally engaging the respective 'base 
plates, and ciamping devices extending through 
diametrically opposed tubular portions of said 

10 

20 

socket member and engaging said <p1ates adja 
cent to the edges of said slozts and operative to 
frictionally clamp said socket member to said 
plates. 

VICTOR W. TREBULES. 
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